160° of Brilliant Rainbow Colors

Spectrum Effects

The LB Spektrum™ is equipped with a revolutionary lensing system that projects an intense rainbow of colors anywhere! It’s simple to run in either auto, sound active, or DMX mode which gives you even more control over the abundance of individual colors and effects, including color mixing, strobe effects, color macros and different dimming curves.

Main Features

- 8x high output 3-watt RGB LEDs
- Emits a wide 160° beam angle
- User selectable 4 or 8 DMX channel modes
- Variable electronic dimming
- Strobe effects (1-20Hz)
- Standalone, master/slave and DMX modes
- 4-button LED control panel
- End-to-end fixture locking connections
- Standard plus 4x 32-bit dimming curves
- Convection cooled, totally silent operation

Optical

- Light source: 8 x 3W 3-in-1 RGB LEDs
- Beam Angle: 160°
- 3,121 Lux @ 1M
- 323 Lux @ 2M

Weight & Dimensions

- 16.4” L x 2.3” W x 4.6” H (416 x 58 x 117mm)
- 1.7 lbs (.75 kg)

Control

- DMX Channels: 4/8
- Input: 3-pin XLR Male
- Output: 3-pin XLR Female
- DMX-512, Standalone, Master/Slave, Auto, Sound Active

Power + Current

- 110-240VAC, 50-60 Hz
- Power consumption: 23W, .31A, PF: .63
- IEC power Input & Output

Warranty

- 2-year limited warranty